Faculty of Arts

MULTIDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

Bachelor of Arts (BA) in Communication and Culture

Our customized multidisciplinary program offers you the flexibility to follow your unique interests. You can mix and match any two areas of study as long as one is in the Faculty of Arts. You can study Economics with a secondary focus on Women’s Studies, English with Computer Science, or even Dance and Biology. The choice is yours. You’ll graduate with a broad mix of knowledge and skills that many employers value.

David Gray
BA’88

Gray is host of the Calgary Eyeopener on CBC Radio, journalist, musician and former president of the Alberta Press Gallery

"My whole focus at the university is teaching, learning and the student experience inside and outside the classroom. For the adventurous, I do a bi-annual group study in Spain, exploring food."

Dawn Johnston, PhD, senior instructor

View Program Requirements

1 Visit ucalgary.ca/future-students/undergraduate/explore-programs
2 Select your program
3 Select your type of admission (high school or transfer)
4 Choose the location of your high school

Sample First-Year Courses

Sample courses for the BA Multidisciplinary degree is dependent on the areas of study that each student chooses. Any 200-level courses in Arts and possibly some in other faculties in your areas of interest would be appropriate.